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Abstract— Distributed Sensor Networks (DSNs) have attracted 
significant attention over the past few years. A growing list of many 
applications can employ DSNs for increased effectiveness especially in 
hostile and remote areas. In all applications a large number of sensors are 
expected and requiring careful architecture and management of the 
network. Grouping nodes into clusters has been the most popular 
approach for support scalability in DSN. This paper proposes a cluster 
based optimization of routing in DSN by employing a Bayesian network 
(BN) with Tabu search (TS) approach. BN based approach is used to 
select efficient cluster heads and construction of BN for the proposed 
scheme. This approach incorporates energy level of each node, bandwidth 
and link efficiency.  
     The optimization of routing is considered as a design issue in DSN 
due to lack of energy consumption, delay and maximum time required for 
data transmission between source nodes (cluster heads) to sink node. In 
this work optimization of routing takes place through cluster head nodes 
by using TS. Simulations have been conducted to compare the 
performance of the proposed approach with LEACH protocol. The 
objective of the proposed work is to improve the performance of network 
in terms of energy consumption, throughput, packet delivery ratio, and 
time efficiency of optimization of routing. The result shows that the 
proposed approach perform better than LEACH protocol that utilizes 
minimum energy, latency for cluster formation and reduce overhead of 
the protocol. 
 
Keywords— Distributed Sensor Networks (DSN), Routing, 
Cluster Head (CH), Bayesian Network (BN) and Tabu Search 




     DSN is a collection of a large number of heterogeneous 
         intelligent sensors distributed logically, spatially or 
geographical over an environment and connected by a high 
speed network. Recent advancement in micro-electronics and 
telecommunication technologies has been resulted in design of 
tiny sensing nodes that are capable of continuously collect 
data from their respective environments. The collected data 
are processed by an associated processing element that 
transmits it through an interconnected communication 
network. Sensors are deployed varies with the applications [1, 
2]. The sensor are deeply embedded devices that are integrated 
with a physical environment and capable of acquiring signal, 
processing the signals, communicating, routing of data and 
performing computation tasks. While this new class of 
networks has the potential to enable wide range of applications 
and poses serious challenges like frequent network topology 
change, limited computational, memory and optimization of 
routing. 
    A randomly deployed sensor network requires a cluster 
formation protocol to partition the network into clusters to 
increase the network lifetime and optimization of energy level 
of sensor nodes. In clustering nodes are grouped into clusters 
in the network. Each cluster has at least one CH with instead 
of sending data directly to base station (BS).  Nodes send data 
to their corresponding CH via single or multi hop 
communication. CH receives data of all its nodes in each 
cluster for transmission to sink node. Clustering of nodes 
avoid long distance communication of nodes to BS. We have 
considered as an optimization of routing in DSN in the 
proposed scheme. The optimization of routing is an important 
parameter in critical applications like military, environment 
monitoring, disaster management, etc., where routing of data 
is significant. Some of routing challenges and design issues in 
DSN as follows: network dynamics, node deployment, energy 
considerations, data delivery models, node capabilities, data 
aggregation or fusion. Many routing protocols are considered 
in DSN environment as follows: Sensor Protocols for 
Information via Negotiation (SPIN), Low-Energy Adaptive 
Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH), Geographic and Energy 
Aware Routing (GEAR), and Greedy Perimeter Stateless 
Routing (GPSR) [3, 4, 5, 6, 7].  
In this work we have proposed BN approach is used for 
CH selection and construction of BNs. The proposed model is 
used to represent conditional independences between a set of 
random variables (CHs or clusters). BN consists of a set of 
variables and directed edges between variables, each variable 
has finite set of mutually exclusive states and variables 
together with the edges forms a directed acyclic graph (DAG). 
Apart from this, TS approach based routing protocol is used to 
optimize the routing in the DSN. One of the main components 
of TS is its use of adaptive memory, which creates a more 
flexible search behavior and it improves the ability to locate 
optimal solutions. It is an iterative search that starts from some 
initial feasible solution and attempts to determine the best 
solution. The TS algorithm keeps historical local optima for 
leading to the near global optimum fast and efficiently and it 
choose a feasible solution at random and then obtain a 
neighbor to this solution. During these search procedures the 
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best solution is always updated and stored aside until the 
stopping criterion is satisfied. The TS has two prominent 
features are: adaptive memory and responsive exploration 
strategies. In this algorithm, always move to the best available 
neighborhood solution point, even if it is worse than the 
current solution point. The aim is to minimize the 
computational time and improvement of quality of the solution 
in the communication [8, 9].  
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 
presents an overview of related work. A proposed work for 
system architecture, cluster formation and CH selection, 
construction of network and optimization routing is discussed 
in Section 3. Simulation and results analysis are presented in 
Section 4 and finally we conclude the proposed work in Section 
5.  
 
II. RELATED WORK  
Some of the related works are as follows: The work given in 
[10] presents a novel cluster based routing protocol in wireless 
sensor networks. To construct a spanning tree for sending 
aggregated data to the base station by using network 
parameters. Simulation results shows that CBRP can 
remarkably extend the network lifetime and amount of data 
gathered. Energy efficient fire monitoring over cluster based 
wireless sensor networks is presented in [11]. It proposes 
EFMP (Energy efficient Fire monitoring Protocol), a fire 
monitoring protocol operating over cluster based sensor 
networks. The work given in [12] depicts a new clustering 
protocol for wireless sensor networks using Genetic Algorithm 
approach. This work examines the optimization of the lifetime 
and energy consumption of wireless sensor Networks (WSNs).  
   The work given in [13] discusses on distance based energy 
efficient clustering for wireless sensor networks. This work 
addresses the new distributed clustering and data aggregation 
algorithm. A simulation result shows that the proposed 
algorithm balances the energy dissipation over the whole 
network thus prolongs the network lifetime. Clustering 
method for energy efficient routing in wireless sensor 
networks is presented in [14]. It avoids creating redundant 
cluster heads within a small geographical range. Simulation 
result shows that proposed scheme reduces energy dissipation 
and prolongs network lifetime as compared with LEACH. The 
work given in [15] presents an energy-aware, cluster-based 
routing algorithm (ECRA) for wireless sensor networks. The 
ECRA selects some nodes as cluster-heads to construct 
voronoi diagrams and rotates the cluster-head to balance the 
load in each cluster. A two-tier architecture (ECRA-2T) is also 
proposed to enhance the performance of the ECRA.  
   The work given in [16] presents a Bayesian decision model 
for intelligent routing in sensor networks. The proposed 
solution is used to design a new efficient energy-aware routing 
algorithm based on learning patterns for sensor network that 
minimizes the main constraints imposed by this kind of 
networks. The probabilistic decision model both considered 
the estimation of the available energy at the neighboring nodes 
and the importance of the messages to make intelligent 
decisions. The work given in [17] depicts a distributed 
Bayesian algorithm for fault-tolerant event region detection in 
wireless sensor networks. The proposed solution is used to 
detect the fault in the form of Bayesian fault-recognition 
algorithms. It presented two Bayesian algorithms, the 
randomized decision scheme and the threshold decision 
scheme, and derived analytical expressions for their 
performance. Bayesian fusion algorithm for inferring trust in 
wireless sensor networks is presented in [18]. This work 
introduces a new Bayesian fusion algorithm to combine more 
than one trust component (data trust and communication trust) 
to infer the overall trust between nodes. The proposed 
algorithm is simple and generic as it allows trust components 
to be added and deleted easily. Simulation results demonstrate 
that a node is highly trustworthy provided that both trust 
components simultaneously. 
     The work given in [19] presents a TS algorithm for cluster 
building in wireless sensor networks. It proposes a new 
centralized clustering method for a data collection mechanism 
in wireless sensor networks, which is based on network energy 
maps and quality-of-service (QoS) requirements. Simulation 
result shows that TS-based approach returns high-quality 
solutions in terms of cluster cost and execution time. Ant 
colony optimization routing algorithm with Tabu search is 
given [20]. It proposes a new hybrid routing algorithm which 
combines Tabu search with ant colony optimization. The 
proposed hybrid technique enables to find the shortest route in 
the network. Experiments prove the effectiveness in 
comparison with conventional routing algorithm such as 
Dijkstra algorithm. The work given in [21] discusses a TS 
WSN deployment method for monitoring geographically 
irregular distributed events. This paper addresses the wireless 
sensor network deployment issue. Integrating Genetic 
Algorithm, TS approach for job shop scheduling is given in 
[22]. It presents a new algorithm based on integrating Genetic 
Algorithms and TS methods to solve the job shop scheduling 
problem. The idea of the proposed algorithm is derived from 
Genetic Algorithms. Some of the related works are given in 
[23, 24]. 
     A lot of study has been done in the area of energy efficient 
cluster based routing for WSNs using LEACH algorithm. 
Most of the earlier works based on the fault tolerance by using 
BNs. Very few works on the basis of BN to select CH in WSN 
but these works considers distance probabilistically between 
nodes, which are less efficient to select CHs. The proposed 
approach incorporates energy level of each node, bandwidth 
and link efficiency. Earlier works do not consider the BN 
based cluster head selection with TS for optimization of 
routing in DSN environment. Several LEACH enhancements 
were proposed which appears to solve some of the 
shortcomings of LEACH by using different methodology and 
algorithms. The CH selection process in LEACH is random 
which a result is less optimal selection of CHs due to its 
stochastic nature, CH selection process is not optimal. 
However, it results in non – optimal utilization of resources. In 
this work, proposed BN inspired CH selection in DSN to 
increase the efficiency of cluster head selection and increase 
the network lifetime. Also proposed TS algorithm based 
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inspired routing protocol (CBTS) for optimization of routing 
over the scheme, while discovering the optimization of routing 
from the source nodes to base node or sink node to increase 
the efficiency of the network. The following are the important 
assumptions made in the proposed scheme: (1) Nodes are 
stationary and deployed in a random fashion. (2) It is assumed 
that all nodes in the network are static and have initial energy. 
(3) All nodes are equipped with GPS. During set up phase all 
nodes convey its location and energy information to the BS. 
(4) Nodes sense the data periodically and send it to the sink 
node with optimization of routing using TS inspired routing 
protocol. (5) To simulate the concept of forced heads or forced 
cluster heads (FCHs) are acts as a CH in the network. 
 
III. PROPOSED WORK
The proposed system replaces the existing system and to find 
efficient CH selection and construction of BN along with 
optimization of routing using TS approach over CHs. TS 
algorithm approach can be simulated more effectively. In this 
section we have discussed the system architecture, cluster 
formation and CH selection, functioning scheme, inferences or 
conditional probability tables and TS algorithm for finding 
optimization of routing in DSN. 
 
A. System Architecture 
 
The proposed system architecture consists of following 
components are: sensor nodes, CHs, forced heads or forced 
CHs, and sink node or base station. The proposed system 
architecture consists of set of sensor nodes S = {S1, S2, S3, -- 
SN}, which are placed randomly as shown in fig.1. Each node 
is assigned with the initial amount of the energy and the 
bandwidth. It is assumed that all nodes (sensor and sink nodes) 
in the network are static and sensor nodes are computing the 
path in the DSN. There are two types of communication in the 
proposed network such as: inter-cluster communication and 
intra cluster communication. Communication between the 
member nodes and their respective CHs are called as intra 
cluster communication, where as communication between the 
CHs to sink node is regarded as inter-cluster communication. 
Network is built by using the network configuration 
parameters. Each node sense the data periodically send it to 
the CH node, CH node transmits the data to the sink node with 
optimization of routing by using TS. The operation of the 
proposed scheme is as follows: (1)  Create DSN environment 
randomly, (2) create the cluster by using Eq. (2), (3) to select 
the cluster head among nodes in the clusters with highest 
probability by using BN approach, (4) to construct the BN for 
proposed scheme with directed acyclic graph (DAG) i.e. no 
cycles in the graph due to avoid of delay for finding 
optimization of routing, (5) to find the optimization of routing 
using cluster based TS (CBTS) protocol in the network, and 
(6) Sink node takes the action upon receiving the information 
form sensor nodes.  
    This work considers the concept of FH or FCHs. Sensor 
nodes that do not come under of any chosen heads are by 
default considered as FCHs in the DSN. Also FH or FCHs are 
considered in the optimization of routing for data over the 
network. Hence the proposed scheme is used to solve a sensor 
network optimization problem and enhance the network 
lifetime over the scheme. 
 
B. Cluster  Formation  
 
In which, nodes are deployed randomly in the area. Let ‘l’ and 
‘b’ be the length and breadth of the square area respectively. 
The area is divided into number of square area by using Eq. (1),
 to find the centre of the defined square area by using Eq. (2):  
   Centre of the square area = (l * b) / 2             (1)  
 
            Cluster Formation = X2 + Y2 = R2
= 1
              (2) 
 
where,             
          R = 200m   
               X and Y are the coordinates of the centre of the  
     






Fig.1. System Architecture  
 
C. Fu ctioning scheme  
 
In this section, functions of BN and TS algorithms are 
explained. Some of the notations used in the proposed scheme 
are as follows: 
 
 










Fig.2. Bayesian Network for the Proposed Work
 
The above fig.2 shows the BN for proposed scheme, in which 
the nodes (Clusters) represent the variables of BN and arcs 
indicates that probabilistic dependencies between nodes 
(Clusters). Also calculates the conditional probabilities for 
each nodes (Clusters). Root nodes (Clusters) do not have any 
parents and its uses the prior probability i.e. P (Ci). The 
ordering guarantees that the BN will have no cycles. The 
procedure for construction of BN algorithm is given by: 
 
D. Proc dure for Construction  of Bayesia  Network  in
 prop sed  work  
 
2. Choose an ordering of variables (Clusters or nodes) 
C1………CN 
3. Start with the empty network and add variables 
(clusters) to the network in DSN environment 
4. For i = 1 to n 
    Add Ci to Network 
    Select parents from C1………CN such as 
    P (Ci | Parents (Ci)) = P (Ci | Ci ………..C i-1) 
         This choice of parent guarantees the global 
semantics: 
        P (C1………CN) = ∏ n i=1 P (Ci | Ci ………..C i-1)                  
//by chain rule  
                                   = P (C1) P (C2| C1) ……..P (C N 
| C1-----CN-1) 
      = ∏ n i=1    P (Ci|Parents (Ci))                       
// by construction  
5. Draw an arc from the each variables (clusters) in 
parents (Ci ) to Ci 
 
   This may be expressed as the product of the prior 
probabilities of all the root nodes (cluster) and the conditional 
probabilities of all the other nodes (clusters) in the network. 
The conditional probabilities are important for building BNs. 
But BNs are also built to facilitate the calculation of 
conditional probabilities, namely the conditional probabilities 
for variables (clusters) of interest given the data (evidence). 
Each variable (cluster) C1 with parents C2…..C N in a BN has 
an attached conditional probability table P (C1|C2……CN), this 
table contains the probabilities for all possible combinations of 
the states of C1 and its parents. To reflect the interactions 
between the influences of multiple parents, a single 
conditional probability is assigned to each variable. 
 
E. Inferences  or Conditional Probability Tables  
 
The given inferences are used in the process of deriving 
logical conclusion from premises known or assumed to be 
true. Here BN is used to determine the probabilities of 
particular types of events. Which is used to computing the 
conditional probability for variables with given information 
(evidence) concerning other nodes or variables. The evidence 
is available on ancestors of the variables or nodes of interests. 
The evidence is available on a descendant of the variable(s) or 
nodes (CHs) of interest to perform inference against the 
direction of the edges. The proposed Bayes’ theorem is given 
by [25]:  
 
            P (S2 | S1) = (P (S1 | S2) P (S2)) / P (S1)           (3) 
 
Let‘d’ be the distance between nodes in the network. ‘di’  can 
be computed by using Euclidian Distance Formula (EDF) Eq. 
(4) [26]: 
 
       di = ( 1  −  2 )2  +  ( 1  −   2 )2
                               (4) 
 
Notations Descriptions 
SN = {S1,S2,S3,---- SN } Set of Sensor Nodes 
EN Energy of Sensor Nodes 
C1,C2,C3,….C N Number of clusters 
CN Costs Between each Nodes 
TR Transmission Range 
ES Energy Required for Sensing of Data 
ET Energy Required for Transmission of 
Data 
P Packet 
THE Threshold Level Energy 
Ns Number of Sink Nodes 
Length l ( in meters) 
Breadth b (in meters) 
RN Number of Rounds 
THP Threshold Level probability 
P (SN) Probability of Sensor Node  





1. Choose a set of variables (nodes) that describes the 
application domain 
Link efficiency can be computed as follows. Let ‘ Ci’  be 
capacity of a discrete-time discrete-valued channel, ‘ B’  be the 
bit rate (Hz) of a channel (bandwidth), ET be the total energy 
consumed for transmission of a bit in link i, SNR be the 
signal-to-noise ratio [27]. Capacity of channel ‘‘i’’ is 
computed by using Eq. (5): 
 
                  Ci = Blog2 (1+SNR)                                          (5) 
 
Let ‘ EN’  be the energy consumed for the transmission of a bit 
per distance ‘ di’ . Energy (E) can be computed by using Eq. (6) 
[27]. 
 
                  E = EN * di                                                                              (6) 
 
Let  ‘L eff’ be the link efficiency for the nodes in the network. 
‘L eff’ can be computed by using Eq. (7) [28]. 
 
                                 Leff =                                    (7) 
 
Let  ‘TEN’ be the total energy consumption for the 
transmission of the packets. ‘TEN’ can be computed by using 
Eq. (8) 
 
TEN = SE * Pi / bits + TE * Pi / bits            (8) 
 
where,  
SE = Energy required for sensing data or packets. 
TE =Energy required for transmission of data or packets. 
Pi = Size of packets in terms of bits. 
 
Let ‘R E’ be the residual energy of each node. Let  ‘RE’ can be 
computed by using Eq. (9) 
 
                     RE = IE- Ei                 (9) 
Where,   
    IE = initial energy of node 
    Ei = Energy consumption  
 
Total energy consumption of the path for optimization of 
routing over the CHs (ECH). The total energy required by CHs 
to sink node over the path is given by  
 
      ECH = CHi * 0.05nJ                               (10) 
 
Based on above equations are used to derive inferences for 









F. Cluster Head Selection  
 
The probability of each sensor node become a CH, which is 
based on its probabilistic from remaining nodes is computed. 
The one with the highest probability is selected as the CH in 
the network by using BN. The probability of each node is 
calculated based on residual energy, bandwidth and link 
efficiency. For finding the probability of each node by 
considering the following parameters: {Energy, Bandwidth, 
and Link efficiency} in the proposed scheme.  
 
Let  ‘CHi’  be the cluste r head in the network. ‘CHi’ can be 
selected by using Eq. (11).  A conditional distribution for each 
node given it’s by:  
 
CHi   = P (S1, S2 …SN) = ∏ n i=1 P (Si | parents (Si))       (11) 
 
The conditional probability for each node is given by: 
 
P (S1 | S2, S3, S4------SN,) = (P (S1 | S2, S3, S4-----SN) * P 
(S2, S3, S4-----SN)) / P (S1)                                    (12) 
 










Fig.3. Cluster in DSN  
 
1. Choose an ordering of variables: S1……..S N 
For i = 1to SN 
Add Si to the Network 
Select CH (Parent) from Si -------------Si-1 such that  
P (S1, S2 …SN) = ∏ n i=1 P (Si | parents (Si)) = P (Si | Si      
---Si-1) 
Energy Distance Bandwidth Result 
Max High Min High 
Max Fair Min Fair 
Min High Min Min 
Fair High Min High 
Max Min Fair Fair 
Max Min Max Min 
 Low Fair High 
Min 0.40 0.56 0.70 
Fair 0.55 0.74 0.85 
Max 0.60 0.78 0.97 
 Low Fair High Result 
Min 0.55 0.80 0.96 2.31 
Fair 0.52 0.72 0.85 2.09 
Max 0.44 0.63 0.71 1.78 
Result 1.51 2.15 2.52  
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TABLE IV
BANDWIDTH VS    DISTANCE
TABLE II
INFERENCES
2. Calculate the probability of CHi = P (Si | P (Si)) =      
P (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5) = P (S5 | S1, S2, S3, S4) P (S1) P 
(S2) P (S3) P (S4) 
For i to RN     // for each round 
If (The probability of CHi <= P (Si ) ) 
{ 
Select next highest probability of node; 
Else  
Selected as a cluster member; 
} 
3. Cluster Communication 
                    If (P (SN) > = TH P) { 
Communication takes place between member  
nodes and CH in the network; 
                   Else  
Send to sleep mode in the network; 
} 
 
   The selection of CHs in each cluster over the network, 
cluster member nodes start communication with CH as shown 
in Fig.3. Cluster members communicate with CH is based upon 
the node energy, bandwidth and link efficiency. The node 
working as CHs consumes more energy as compare to cluster 
member nodes for transmission of data to sink node. For each 
round, to select CH over the network, this is based on the 
highest probability among nodes in the cluster otherwise 
selected as cluster member. As the probability of each node 
decreases, then decreases in energy and bandwidth of each 
node in the network. 
 
H. Tabu Search Algorithm  
 
Tabu List: The initial solution becomes current solution and 
this solution is inserted into a memory list. The Tabu list is 
one of the mechanisms to prevent cycling and guide the search 
toward unexplored regions of the solution space. Tabu list is 
constructed by those recently visited solutions. It considered 
that size of the Tabu list depends upon the number of CHs. 
  
Candidate List: TS make use of a candidate list that provides a 
list of moves to evaluate. Initially candidate list is assigned to 
NULL value.  
 
Aspiration Condition: Aspiration condition will ensure the 
search process can release specific solution and enable 
efficient global optimization search when all candidate 
solutions are Tabu or a candidate solution better than the 
current optimal solution. 
 
Nomenclature: {TabuList       null, candidateList     Null}   
 
An initial solution must be randomly generated to be chosen 
as the current solution among the CHi, number of neighbor 
solutions of the current solution will be searched, finally the 
best of them will be chosen as the new current solution. 
During the TS, in order to prevent from the repeated search of 
the local optimal solution, reach the global optimal solution of 
the problem. As a result, TS uses a Tabu list to record the local 
optimal solutions that have been searched recently. Finally, 
return the best solution, which is solution of the optimization 
routing between CHi and sink node [29]. The TS algorithm is 
given as follows:  
 
Step1. Generate an initial solution as randomly between the 
CHi and Sink node 
Step2. Assign it as Best solution 
           While (not aspiration Condition ( )) // Searching for an  
            optimal solution until aspiration condition is met    
      for (SCandidate _ Neighbours = True) 
       if (not containsTabuElements(sCandidate,  
              tabuList))  // the neighboring solutions are  
                                     checked                  
           candidateList     candidateList + sCandidate  
 end 
      end 
      sCandidate← LocateBestCandidate(candidateList) 
      if (fitness(sCandidate) > fitness(sBest))  
         sBest     sCandidate  
           tabuList     featureDifferences(sCandidate,  
                                 sBest)  
                 while (size(tabuList) > maxTabuListSize)  
                 ExpireFeatures(tabuList)  
                end  
              end  
end  
     return (sBest)   //the final best solution     
   
A. Aspiration Condition (CHi)  
{ 
Float E=Energy (CHi); 
Float B=Bandwidth (CHi); 
For (int i = 1; i<=n; i++) 
{ 
int CHi = i;  
Switch (CHi)  
{ 
    Case 1: if (E = Max && B = High) 
 Return best Aspiration Condition; 
 Break;  
    Case 2: if (E = Fair && B = Fair) 
 Return Average Aspiration Condition; 
 Break;  
     Case 3: if (E = Min && B = Min) 
 Return worst Aspiration Condition; 
 Break; 
    Default: case 4: if (E <= Threshold_Level_energy && B <=   
                                  Threshold _level_ Bandwidth) 
 Return false; 
                     
}  
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Let ‘CHi, j’ be the total distance from cluster head node to sink 
node. The fitness function of the neighboring solution can be 
computed by using Eq. (13). 
 
Fitness (CHi, j) = ∑ 1=1 /CCHi     // the total distance from 
cluster head node i to sink node                      (13) 
  
Where,  
CCHi = be the distances between the cluster heads. 
 
IV. SIMULATION  
 
To simulated the proposed scheme for various network 
scenarios using ‘C’ programming language with a condence 
interval of 95%. We compare results of proposed work with an 
existing LEACH protocol with CH selection and optimization 
of routing for DSNs. This section presents the simulation 
model, simulation procedure, and results and discussions.  
 
A. Simulation Model  
 
Network model: Considered an area of l * b square meters for 
DSN. A network consists of SN static nodes that are randomly 
deployed within a given area. The bandwidth is BWsingle-hop for 
a single hop connected sensor nodes.  
 
Channel model: S-MAC protocol [30] is used for media 
access. The transmission of packets is assumed to occur in 
discrete time at nodes as well CHs. We have considered the 
channel to be error free and contention between sensor nodes. 
 
Propagation model:  A free space propagation model is used 
with propagation constant ‘β’. Transmission range of DSN 
node (communication radius) is R for a single hop distance. It 
is assumed that at any given time, the value of transmitted 
energy per packet is ‘E’ Joules for every node. R is directly 
proportional to e of the node. That is, R = CE, where constant 
of proportionality ‘C’ depends on the medium of 
communication, attributed to ‘β’. 
      To measure the performance parameters such as searching 
time, search success rate, node energy consumption (mJoules), 
network lifetime, and time efficiency of optimization of 
routing. 
 
B. Simulation Procedure  
 
Simulation inputs for proposed scheme are as follows: 
Number of Nodes (SN) = 500, Energy of each nodes (EN) = 
2Joules, Number of sink nodes (Ns) = 1, Size of the network = 
5000*5000 meters, Transmission range (TR) = 100 meters, 
Energy required for sensing of each node (ES ) = 50nJ/Bit, 
Energy required for transmission of data (ET) = 50nJ/Bit, Size 
of packets (P) = 64Bits, 128Bits, 512Bits, 1024Bits and so on, 
and Threshold Level Energy (THE) = 0.05 Joules, 
Transmission of data = bits/sec and bandwidth of the network 
(BN) = 4mbps. 
 
Begin 
1) Deploy the number of nodes randomly as in DSN 
environment. 
2) Construct the number of cluster in the related area. 
3) To select cluster head in their specified clusters 
4) Apply the proposed scheme DSN. 
5) Compute the performance parameters. 
6) Generate graphs. 
End 
 
C. Performance Parameters  
 
The following performance parameters are assessed: 
1) Search Time for CH Selection: It is defined as the number 
of nodes increases as the increment of search time in 
DSN. It is expresses in terms of milliseconds (msecs). 
2) Search Success rate for Optimization of Routing: It is 
defined as the number of transmitting nodes (CHs) 
increases as the increases the search success rate in an 
environment. It is expressed in terms of percentage (%). 
3) Energy Consumption for Optimization of Routing: It is 
defined as the total energy consumed for the optimization 
of routing in DSN. It is expressed in terms of ‘mJoules’.  
4) Time Efficiency for Optimization of Routing: It is defined 
as the time required for optimization of routing with given 
number of transmitting CHs. It is expressed in terms of 
percentage (%). 
5) Network Lifetime: As the number of rounds increases, the 
network lifetime decreases in DSN. It is expressed in 
terms of percentage (%). 
6) Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR): It is defined as the number 
of rounds increases, the PDR decreases in DSN with 
given number of CHs increases. It is expressed in terms of 
percentage (%). 
 
D. Results and Discussions  
 
Fig. 4 presents searching time for CH selection with given 
number of nodes in DSNs. As the number of nodes increases, 
searching time for selection of CHs is increases in DSN. The 
proposed BN approach is more efficient than the LEACH 
protocol because CH selection is based on the highest 
probability of among nodes in the cluster. But LEACH 
protocol is used to select the CHs based on randomly in the 
network, which result in less optimal selection of CHs and 
delay will be more. 
     Fig. 5 explains the search success rate for optimization of 
routing over the CHs in DSN environment. As the number of 
transmitting nodes or CHs increases, searching rate of the 
optimization of routing decreases. The proposed TS algorithm 
is more efficient than the LEACH algorithm with given 
number of transmitting nodes. In LEACH protocol end to end 
delay and dead nodes are more because of randomized rotation 
of CHs. It will work on the basis of two phase schemes are: 
setup phase and steady – state phase. In this work, achieved 
search rate of optimization of routing is 95% for 25 CHs, and 
less delay will be considered in the proposed work. 





Fig. 4. Searching Time for Selection of CHs Vs Number of Nodes
 
 
Fig.5. Search Success Rate for Optimization of Routing Vs Number of 
Transmitting Nodes
 
Fig.6 describes the energy consumption for optimization of 
routing with number of CHs in the DSN environment. With 
increase the number of CHs, the energy consumption increases 
in both proposed algorithm (CBTS protocol) and LEACH 
protocol. The proposed protocol performs better compared to 
LEACH. The energy consumption is due to optimization of 
routing in distributed environment. The proposed CBTS 
protocol exhibits less energy consumption because its uses 
neighboring solutions for path computations. The LEACH 
protocol requires more energy consumption because of its 
more end to end delay for path computations. 
      Fig.7 presents time efficiency for optimization of routing 
with number of CHs. As the number of transmitting nodes 
(CHs) increases, time efficiency of optimization of routing 
decreases in DSN environment. As the proposed CBTS uses 
only neighboring solutions which are based on the Tabu list, 
aspiration condition, candidate list and fitness function. The 
time efficiency involved will be less unlike the LEACH 
algorithm do not uses any heuristic functions. 
 
Fig. 6. Energy Consumption for Optimization of Routing Vs Number of 
Cluster Heads
 








Fig. 8. Network Lifetime Vs Number of Rounds  
 
Fig. 9. Packet Delivery Ratio Vs Number of Transmitting Nodes  
 
      Fig.8 explains the network lifetime of network with given 
number of rounds. With increase the number of rounds along 
with given number nodes (N= 500), the network lifetime 
decreases in proposed algorithm and LEACH algorithm. After 
50 rounds is achieved to 60% of network lifetime of the 
network because of its less dead nodes and energy 
consumption of each node as compared to LEACH algorithm. 
If the energy of a generic node is under the threshold level 
(0.05J), then that node is sent to sleep mode in the network for 
fault recovery. 
      Fig. 9 describes the packet delivery ratio with number of 
transmitting nodes (CHs). As the number of CHs increase the 
increases in the packet delivery ratio of the network. In this 
work, with increase in the number of rounds, the packet 
delivery ratio decreases. The proposed algorithm uses more 
packet delivery ratio as compared to LAECH protocol. The 
LEACH algorithm will considered as less packet delivery ratio 
because of its head changes and its advertisements of 
information with neighboring nodes, it’s more energy 
consumption of node and dead nodes. 
 
 
The proposed method is energy efficient and responsive to 
network. It includes CH selection and optimization of routing. 
The proposed system selects efficient CHs, optimization of 
routing and increase the network lifetime. It has been observed 
that BN is used to probabilistically select CHs in achieving 
better results as compare with LEACH approach. TS method 
is used for optimization of routing in DSN. It has been 
observed that the performance of TS is robust and fast. The TS 
reaches the optimal solution faster. As compared to LEACH 
protocol the proposed model performed better performance in 
the network. A simulation results obtained from a proposed 
algorithms are more efficient than LEACH algorithm.  
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